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STILL BELIEVES THAT TO BE
BEST PLAN FOR RAISING
NEEDED CASH
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 22.---Gov.
Ruby Laffoon is scheduled to ap-
tear before a joint session of the
House and Senate tomorrow to de-
liver his second message of the
year. It will be his first public ut-
ierance on the complicated crisis
that has developed.
He will declare. it is predicted
here, in favor of a general sales
tax plan as opposed to the various
plans that have been advanced
from time to time in an effort to
meet the financial deficit that is
threatening the state.
The proposal "for a general sales
tax first was advanced as an ad-
ministration measure several weeks
ago. Opposition developed and
subsequently eiarious tax plans
were acivanoed. Persons in the
govenror's confidence, however, al-
ways knew that he believed a gen-
eral sales tax would be tne better
plan, but was willing for' the vari-
lus elements in the House and Sen-
ate to try out their various sugges-
tions.
Weeks have payed and all hope
of agreement amoets leaders has
disappeared. This was evidenced
last week when the House Demo-
rats refused to meet with the Sen-
ate Dmocrats in caucus over the
tax proposal.
Now, with only twenty-one days
of the session remaining, the time
is abort to put through a tax pro-
gram, even if it had been agreed
on, but with no agreed program the
-ra-17i• firittEralri"tubt arcIdaes thht
some positive stand is needed, and
the governor in his mesage will
put the financial plight of the state
squarely up to the assembly.
What is needed is some form of
taxation to raise approximately a4,-
000,000 more than the present tax-
e- now produce. With this amount
.ef new revenue. the governor would
be able to balance the budget,
somett hing that five, preceding go-
vernors have not, suaceeded in do-
infs.
If the new revenue is not pro-
vided. the governor has two alter-
natives. He can cut drastically at
the appropriation ricts. or he can
leave them as they are passed, and




NEW YORK, Feb. 22 (AP)—Irv-
ing Berlin, the tunemaker. has two
"wows" now.
One is his "Face the Music"
which opened on Broadway last
week.
The other is a seven and three-
quarter pound daughter born to
Mrs. Berlin the former Miss Elinor
Mackay) early today.
This is the third child born to
the Berlins. A daughter was born
Nov. 25, 1928. A son, Irving Jr.,
was born Dec. 1, 1928, and died of
a heart attack
later.
+ • • • • • • • • +
• SITUATION IN THE
• FAR EAST
+ ▪•• • • • • +
aP --
SHANGHAI
Chinese troops fire across Soo-
chow Creek on members of 31st U
S. Infantry looking on their barb-
ed wire defenses. Chinese officials
explained it as a mistake. Editor
charges Japanese soldiers are kill-
ing defenseless Chinese peasants.
Y TUESDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 23, 1932.
CALL 30 FOR PRINit
VOLUME XXX1V No.
CHINESE ARMY IS iultm Prc41"e'ilNiin STATES IN4. kis
KIANG WAN
Chinese troops, well embedded in
trench lines, have held off a furi-
ous Japanese attack from all sides.
The village is thought unable- to
hold out much longer. Casualties
will likelly run into a huge scale.
Japan has brought every type of
warfare into the attack.
WOOSUNG FORTS
The village of Woosung is in
flames after a severe bombardment.
The fort still holds.
TOKYO
Civilian circles are much worried
at continued reports from the bat-
tle fields at Shanghai and Kiang-
wan that Japanese are unable to
penetrate the Chinese lines. We.
Oakes deny they will send more
troops at once. Premier Inukal and




As preparations go forward for
installing of new Manchurian gov-
ernment, revolts in Ole new nation
-Ankuoare reported.
-- -
SISTER OF IRVIN COBB WEDS
PADUCAH. Ky., Feb. 22 IAP1-
Miss iteuble Cobb, sister of Irvin S
Cobb. and Richard Rudy. president
of the Citizens Savings•Bank here,
Vaere married here Sunday.
Independents
'Are Victorious
DEFEAT BARDWELL TEAMS IN
THAT CITY IN HARP GAMES
Last night the two Fulton hide-
pendent basketball reams went to
Bardwell and won two hard-fought
games against the teams there. The
Fulton Independent girls, playing
their first game of the year under
boys' rules, won a hard earned
game against the Bardwell team.
This is the Bardwell team that
once represented the First District
at the Murray meet, and is a high
caliber team. The Fulton misses.
after a slow start, came from be-
hind and with fine passing, floor
work and accurate shooting, won by
a score of 24 to 15. Possibly a re-
turn game will be played here be-
fare thc week is out. The work of
Palsgrove stood out for Fulton, ably
assisted by all the rest, and net-
itraly it was the Coates sisters fcr
Bardwell who did brilliant work.
The 0. K. Cleaners in a fast
game beat back Bardwell boys 41
to 31. The game was tight through-
out, for Bardwell has recently add-
ed two college boys to the team.
The Cleaners took an early lead,
and though hard pressed, managed
to lead the way.
The Cleaners are now getting in
shape for their hardest battle of
twenty-four hours the season, on March 8. against the
Midwest Ice Cream team of Jack-
son, Tenn. This team is led by the
former Fulton star, Herbert Sadler.
The contest will be sponsored by
the P. T. A. and will be the biggest
cage attraction of the year
MAMMOTH GERMAN
MERGER IS ANNOUNCED
BERLIN. Feb. 22 (API—A new
.nammoth German banking insti-
tution, including a merger. of the
great Danat and Dresdener Banks
which have been in the hands of
the government for several months
was announced today.
44.411+41.414.41.1.11.4.4.4.11.4.44.44.4.1.1.44ag







Reports here today told of the
accidental death of Mr. McClain, a
car checker in Martin, Tenn., at 3
o'clock this morning. He was
crushed by a box car and killed in-
stantly
HOUSE CLEANING TIME
Is the tme to 'figure which room
you will have for your antique
room. You need one. Luther Wal-
ters has the furniture. 411 Main
St. 85- 10t -ad
JAPS FICHI HARD IN WAR EQUIPMENT
- -
JAP TROOPS MOWED DOWN BY
MACHINE GUN FIRE OF
CHINESE





SHANGHAI, ReB. 23 Copyright I sePrehspo
by Associated Presal—Rebuffed in I




the center of the Chinese line at
has 
uI
Kiangwan, the Japanese today 
l
,
flung their full strength at the 
logic.
final lea
Chinese positions on both sides of
the village in an attempt to corn- 
staying a
its esieb
plete a surrounding movement and 
and thosstarve out the handful of defend-
there, or
ers still stationed in Klangwan't 
Capable
olasted ruins.
The Japanese launched vicious
attacks—one to the northwest of
the village and the other to the
south—just as dawn broke.
They used tanks, armored cars,
Infantry, airplanes and field artil-
lery. The base for this operation
was the Klangwan racetrack and
golf course, where weal hrbeaten
signs, put there to keep hunters 
weleamypang is a reliableitone try every
ERN BUSINESS COLLEGE TO
GIN INSTRUCTION SOON
away, warned In &lash and Chi-
nese: "No shooting allowed." 
-
The Japanese command explain-
ed that the purpose of the sur- T. M.
rounding movement was to avoid - 
Franklin
as well as among the Chinese man-
ning the machine guns behind Ki-
angwan walls. But the thorough-
ness of the Japanese artillery pre-
paration and this intense machine
gun fire laid down by the Chinese
when the assault line appeared, in-
dicated that casualties would be
enormous.
The first objective of the assault
apparently was the village-of Mo
Ham caws two miles -Apr t haeest f
Itlangwan where. according, to 'the
Chinese vtrsion Of Monday's action,
a Japanese attacking unit was led
into ambush and cut down by ma-
chine gunners and riflemen.
While the major action was going In Fulton. and at prices the low-
cn in the vicinity of Kiagwan, the et in many years
ruins of Chapel were turned over
by another heavy bombardment. T
during which numerous fires start- wo Games On
ed.
Rooftops in the International
Settlement were crowded with fas-
('inated foreigners and natives all
during the night as the Chinese,
displaying an artillery strength no-
body suspected they had, rained
shells into the strong Japanese po-
sitions in Hongkew and bombard-
ed the Japanese consulate on the
Shanghai Bund.
During Monday's fighting the
Chinese took the offensive first by
sencline over an assault line ag-
ainst the enemy's Hongkew lines.
later by attempting to storm the
Japanese positions at WoosunSs.
which had been weakened to pro-
vide manpower for the etill unsuc-
cessful Japanese push against Ki-
angwan.
n is to have .a new enter-
the form of a. modern and
date businesses:3n age, which
n in the within a
e. Mr. W. M. Hudson, re-
g the Modern Business
has been here for 'reveal
onfrence with local peo-
king over`the field, lie
decided that this is the
e har such.a school, and
are now being made for
ment. Mr. Hudson is
the Kentacklan Hotel,
nterested can call him
Mrs. A J. Kirkland's.
istractom will be in
charge of the school and full cours-
es will be given iniketh day and
night sessions Sire charter
scholarships are being offered,
which *ill interest many who wish
to take the ccurse. 4„
The home offices at he eampany
are in, Washington C rt House, 0.,
and Investigation indigates that the
MISSIONARY SOCIETY IN
MONTHLY MF.ETING
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist church held the
general monthly meeting yesterday
afternoon at the church. Mrs. Fall
presiding. The meeting was open-
ed by singing America and Mrs.
Owen led in prayer. The room was
artistically decorated in commem-
oration of Washington's birthday.
The reports were very gratifying
and a number of new mebers have
been added to the roll since last
meeting.
Mrs. Eunice Robinson had charge
of the program and presented Mrs.
George Doyle, who gave a very in-
teresting paper on Woman's Citi-
zenship Responsibility. Mrs Rob-
inson gave the devotional, the sub-
ject of which was The Courage of
Jesus.




NEW YORK—The principal se-
curities markets as well as com-
modities markets in this city and
throughout the country observed
Washington's birthday by doling.
T. M. Franklin of the Franklin
Dry Goods and Clothing Company
received a wire from. his New York
resident buyer announcing the se-
cond grand showing of ladies' ready
to wear for the week beginning on
Feb. 24. She stated that this was
the greatest opportunity of the
season to buy Bast,t ar spring
appaegs. - •••• . a- ...t.C7111 ... 
night for New York and assure& the
ladies of this vicinity that they
may anticipate the grandest show-
ing of Easter apparel ever shown
Card Tonight
BARDWELL BOYS AND GIRLS TO
PLAY HERE
Fulton High meets the strong
Bardwell boys and girls at Science
Hall tonight, beginning at 7:30. The
local team suffered defeat in both
games of the previcus meeting
with Bardwell. but ha s been rapid-
ly improving since that-time and
will present a stronger front to-
night than in the first engagement.
The Eardwell boys have a strong
outfit, and the girls we among the
four best teams in the state.
After tonight only two games re-
main on the home schedule. Friday
night' Fulton meets Water Valley
in a double header. and on Tues-
day night the strong Heath team
comes here.
• • • • • • • • • •
• •
• IN WASHINGTON •
• •
• • • • • • • * • • •
By teh Associated Press)
President Hoover opened the
nine-month celebration of the 200-
th anniversary of George Wash-
ington's birth by addressing a
joint session of the Senate and
House and afterward attended Al-
exandria and Mount Vernon, Va..
observances.
House wet blocs decided to seek
bar against using prohibition en-
forcement fund for wire tapping by
federal agents.
Chatrmon Hale of the Senate na-
val committee and Reed of military
affairs committee cited China-Jap-




Bishop James Cannon, Jr., to pro-
ceed with court trial oft clerygy-
man's $500,000i libel suit against
him.
TREATY OF ST. GERMAIN IS
URGED AS PATTERN FOR
PEACE
---
GENEVA. Feb. 22 (AP)—The
Treaty of St. Oermain which dis-
armed Austria after the World War
was Suggested to the World Disar-
mament Conference today by the
American delegation as a yardstick
to measure armies necessary as na-
tional police focces.
The American delegation pre-
vented its formal proposals for dis-
armament as requested by Prost-
edirt Arthur Henderson. The St.
Germain Treaty was advanced by
the Americans as point No. 7 of
nine eropositions. and was teh on-
ly suggestion among the nine not
covered in Ambassador Hugh Gib-
son's speech before the conference
recently Point No. 7 asked for
computation of the numbers of
armed forces on a basis of effecjivc
necessary for the maintenance .ot
internal order, plus some suitable
contingent for defense.
Forces necessary for • mainten-
ance of internal order, said the
Americans. are incapable of reduc-
tion. Reduction in the defense
force is a matter of relativity.
The St. Germain Treaty gave
Austria an army of 30.000 and was
more liberal in proportion to Aus-
tria's 6.000.000 population than was
the Versailles Treaty which gave
Germany an army of 100.000 in a
country of 60,040,000.
+ • • • • • • • •
• •
Too •,(SCOUt ACTIVITIES
• • • + • •
The Scouts of Fulton met last
night at. 7 o'clock with 38 members
oresent The meeting opened with
the Scout oath and laws, with a
ceremony of lighting a candle for
each law. The ceremony was per-
hrmed by Harold Hinkley, Wendell
Hinkley and William Henry Ed-
wards.
The roll was called and quite a
few tests were reported, showing
that some work had been done by
most of the Scouts present
Mr. C. M. Whalen's talk on as-
tronomy was enjoyed by everyone
present
After Mr. Whalen's talk some
badges were awarded. Clovis
Burns, Miller Burgess, and William
Scott were given first class awards.
Three second class badges were
awarded to C. H. Warren, Harold
Peoples and Luther Allen. All the
above badges were awarded by Har-
old Hinkley. Wendell Hinkley and
William Henry Edwards.
The Scout Master then gave
William Henry Edwards a Star
badge signifying that he had been
in the Scout organization for five
years Wiliam Henry was praised
very highly for the excellent work
that he had done during this pe-
riod.
One new member. Dane Lovelace,
was admitted into the troop.
Theitroop has entered into the
inter-troop contest this year again
and the Scout Master stated that
we were behind the record of last
year.
The meeting was dismissed with
the Scout Benediction, given by
Harold Hinkley.
The Scout Master met the Sen-
ior Patrol leaders after the regu-
lar meeting The patrols were re-
arranged so that the boys could
be equally divided among the pat-
rols. Plans were discussed for a
program at the next meeting. He
told something of his plans for the
Camparall to be held in Paducah
early in the summer. He said that
It was quite probable that the
whole troop would get to attend.
HICKMAN. Feb 22.- The Hick-
man high school debaters were de-
feated by the -Wengo high school
team in a debate at the local audi-
torium Saturday night. The lot 'el
team was composed of Elvis Stalu.
Dorothy Tibbs and Leloa Stewart.
1
MY TOBACCO CROP
By MRS. W A. FISHER
Elberfeld, Ind.
I stripped my tobacco the other
day,
I loaded it up and hauled it away.
I went, through the rain, wind and
sleet,
And pulled through mud that was
half belly deep.
eet got wet and I frosted my
toes,
I shook and T shivered till I darn
near f rose.
But finally I got to the Tr -county
floor,
I thr• w on teh heakce: and drove.
through the door
I took off my best, the eond and
the bad,
And filled up about alkthe ballets
they had,
I had different Icogths and differ-
ent bodies and shades.
I had 14 baskets and 16 graeds.
Then the buyer came by and pull-
ed out a hand.
He tested out a pencil and the fun
began.
He graded it B and in d and in D,
Ile graded it H and in X Y and Z.
He used all the letters in the alpha-
bet.
If he'd had more letters he'd be
grading yet
But finally he gave me my check
arid weights,
And it looked like the map of the
United States.
I thouaht I was rich, till I got to
the bank,
When they shelled out the cash my
heart quickly sank.
For I couldn't pay interest, I could-
n't pay debt,
If I owed anything I'm owing
S 
yet.
This tobacco was raised on Indian
soil.
It cost the grower much sweat and!
toil.
Herbert Hoover is ,blarriel for the
prices, and yet
I doubt if Hoover ever smoked a ci-
garette.
Well. I bought a few groceries.
And steeped with some gents.
When I got home I had a dollar
and fifity-five cents.
It sounds mighty bad. and _looks
like a shame.
But what is the mater. and Wilt)
is to blame?
The grower is first with his graft
and his crave.
He is using the market to dig his
own grave.
The poolers are next with their
growls and kicks.
They are getting us in a deuce of a
fix.
Over production is the next fault
it line.
It brings about trouble just any
old time.
Some good tobaccos, end a whole
lot of stuff.
Makes market a failure. and selling
a bluff.
Now let's let get togther and cut
out the knocks,
Remove all the blunders and stub-
born flocks.
For now is the time for that work
to begin.
If we all stick together, we are cer-
tain to win.
Let's cut down the acreage and
cultivate well.
Raise more good tobacco and a lit-
tle less hell. —Ex.
Hazard Man Is
Held on Charge
HAZARD. Ky., Feb. 22 (API—
Martin Telfrey, 30. was held in the
county jail here today on a charge
of murder growing out of the kill-
ing of Estill Callahan. 23, at a
boarding house operated by the
Indian Head Mining Company. The
(shooting, officers said, followed a





NATIONAL SOCIALISTS FAIL TO
AGREE ITH OTHER PARTIES
OPPOSING PRESIDENT
BERLIN, Feb. 22 (AP) -- Adolf -
Hitler, leader of Germany's Fascist
Nazis, will be the presidential can-
didate of this National Socialist
Party in the coming election, a par-
ty meeting was told tonight by his
lieutenant, Joseph Ooebels.
His aid's annOuncement, made to
4 gathering of the fiery fascist's
(Anvers in the Sports Palace, set
the political party allapanens for
the campaign in clear-cut array:
President Paull von -Hindenburg,
as a result, iv faced with three op-
position candidates, in his cam-
paign for re-election, but the fel-
ure of the Right-ists to agree on a
joint- campaign may prove -their
undoing.
The cerain runners In the rare-
against the veteran of the World
War who is the incumbent are Hit-
ler, Ernst Thaeimann. Communist
nominee. and Theodore Duesster-
berg, the Nationalist candidate who
is vice president of the "steel hel-
met" organirition of war veterans.
Before Duesterberg and Hitler
were brought out as candidates, the
Nationalists and the Nazis. whose
interests hertofore have been very
closely linked, held long canferenc-
es looking to a Mint candidate to
put in the running against von.
iiindenburg. At the end of the con-
ferences it was apparer.t that the
Nazis had decided to put 'up a s'-
•mon-pure Hitlerite.
4:rn
e:enr07:_eirati...c bel's e anoour meat
that ul,*,1,... fotiti# t
thers 
aLnttdIaltitcl• 3hmedtamiserUkinyll:117281:1.7::.'1
11i:14 '11f:red Hugenburg's Nationalists
and the steel heltneL hr.(' fixed on
DueFlerberg as their own joint




ROTARY CLUB HAS THREE VIS-
ITORS FROM MARTIN
Judge Herbert Carr gave a very
thoughtful address to the Rotary
Club today on the financial nrob-
lems that face Kentucky. He was
introduced by Robert H Wade. who
was in charge of the program. Mr.
Carr seated that he had just re- ,
turned from the capital, where he
had had opportuinty to see the dif-
ficulties under which the general
assembly is laboring. He counsel-
ed moderation in judging of their
action and gave a brief resume of
the conditian, confront/1g the=
He said that his pesronel opinion
tnclined to a reasonable sales tax
to meet the deficit, and said also
that in his opinion the asembly
should not try to raise enough rev-
enue to take care of the accumu-
lated deficit, but rather to avoid
any increase in this deficit for the
next biennal period. By that time,
he thought, revenues might become
more nearly normal.
Messrs._ Duke. Taylor and Parke r
of Martin were present and




PINEVILLE. Ky . Feb 22 (APt—
An attack on Communism was de-
livered here today by Judge D. C.
Jones in charging the grand jury
at the opening of Bell circuit court
today.
"Washington's birthday' is a good
time to start cleaning up the Reds,
who are seeking to tear down the
foundations of our government laid
by Washington," the jurist said.
He asked the grand jury to in-
vestigate charges of criminal syn-
dicalism pending against eleven
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rtEEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS—The Aszociated Press is ex-
clusively entitled to use for rcpub-
itcation of all news dispatches cre-
41ted to it and not otherwise cred-
ted in this paper and also the local
news published therein.
. . • • •
COMMENT
• 8, the Commentator
C ••
ALWAYS ASK A MAN WHO
KNOWS
—
I have always had a deep ,curios-
ity about the things of which I
know very little. A s.ranee ma -
.ehine, operating in a manner of
"WM I knave title,and doing Nome-
arl)iallat Ulna 1311111001 074 rithlY11! ;#414' not aware. always attracts my at
tention and I know no rest until I
ear( 9nd out why and what for.




'ment, Iihnitiiiie I fileeiv as little
, of the dttnllai as ink Alan who eve
• lived. 'Alnios't chilly' 4I 'gee thin
,hat are completely baffling to mt.
but a lot of :tines I trek 
queetioi 
s
and find out. Not long ago. for ex-
erogle. I noticed a freight train
come into town from the Jackeon
Lem, with white flags flying nt the
front of the iccombtve As it near-
ed the crossing here I noticed thy.:
a man climbed out of the cab and
walking thi cetwalk to the front of
the locomotive. remoeed the White
flags. !By the wny, I wouldn't walk
Meng the side of. an engine that
way for a lot of money). It put-
ele dine, and finally I asked Al-
bert Smith why this was. He said
that was the only thing he tap-
nened to now and informed me
that the flags signified the train
' war running as an extra, and re-
moval of the flags indicated that
it was no longer an extra. Now If
that information is wrong. hiareet
Albeit for it. I took his word for
It.
A little later I got to wondering
what made the cerions noises that
came from the, dispatcher's orige
when the windows were open. I
kept hearing strange voices ema-
nating from that place, voices that
I knew didn't belong to Tom Allen,
Foxy Grandpa Godfrey, Glenn Ro-
bertson, S. L. Brown, Bob Alford or
" any of the other dispatchers. I
even knew It wasn't Walter Mares
talking, and finally I wandered in
there one day and found out they
had loudspeakers there which car-
ried the voices of all the folks who
work up and down the line. Foxy
Godfrey shcwed me the works and
gratified my curiosity.
Well, the other day I got to won-
dering atrout the tall sempahore
ienal that stl'itds out in front of
the dispatchers office. It's almost
in front of the Grand Theatre, and
carries a long arm and a cluster
of lights. I'd been watching it for
about nine years and never had
.een the long arm move. One day.
'—e-wer. for no apparent reason
that I could see. I caught the arm
in motion. It dropped down about
• • .1,1ter of the way, and stopped.
T ! 'eked around for 5 train and
rould see none. Nor did I hear one.
t ,,,•1!!! on, hut was puzzled. Later,
• 7 .oked e'Obert Smith about it. He'd
- • nem re ., tone information once
he:ore. .but h. • fell down on thie
nern. Fe cont.—led that he didr.1
ktors wierti,ce it Toot automatic. or
was operated trom the dispatch-
er's office. Several fellows in the
restaurant ventured the opinion
that it was operated from the of-
fice, but I was not satisfied.
A few days later I happened to
be in the restaurant and Foxy God-
frey, my old. standby, came in. I
took up my troubles with him, and
asked him when and why the sem-
aphore operated. He told me it
was automatic, and then, glancing
at his watch, said:
"Keep your eye on that arm,
count sixty very slowly, and you'll
see it move a quarter of the way
down."
I must have counted more rapid-
ly than he ordered. for I reached
sixty-five before teh arm moved.
It swung slowly down a, quarter of
the way, and he then remarked
that before I could count thirty
it would be down another quarter
of the way. By this time I could
hear the train that he knew was
coming. Sure enough, the *arm
dropped down another quarter, and
trair. steamed around the curve.
As soon as it passed, the arm swung
back upward.
So, my adv:ce is that when you
want to know something the proper
thing is to ask somebody who
knows. some day, when my curi-
osity overeomes my natural boyish
ehynes,s, I'm going to ask Foxy
Godfrey why he carries such a big
lunch besket. It's large enough to
mum* sufficient food for all the
crew in the dispatchers' office. and





Farm extension meetings have
recently been held at Fulton. at
Crutchfield and at Hickman. These
meetings were called by County
Agent Brown for the purpose of
building it.'1 agricultural program
of work in the communities for
1932. It's the aim qf the county
went to work with each commun-
ity In the county through the co-
texriatie.n of local project leaders
and. community groups in order
that a wider and more effective
aistaasion farm .prograni might be
1.40c11,1eadeis end dem -
umtrators throughout 'the county
ere In a position to be of great ser-
vice to their communitis by en-
co 
,t
uraging their neighbors to. adopt




of work on the following project-s.
with the following leaders:
Tobacco: E. A. Thompson will get
four growers to adopt improved
roetheds of firing their tobacco to
produce e higher (reality product.
Hoge: NOrntan Terry will demon-
strate and encourage feeding - of
hogs on the ton litter plan, and
will encourage use of sanitation
program to prevent worm injury.
PASTURES AND LEGUMES:
Enoch Brewder and Ernest Han-
cork will encourage seeding of pas-
ture mixtures and more legumes
on all farms.
Dairy: C. L. Drysadel will keep
enmplete dairy records and encour-
g? others to test their herds'onde
each month and feed acqrding to
production.
Poultry: Hunter Whitesell will
enccurage better feeding. breeding.
end culling of the farm flocks.
• In addition to the above program
there will be two 4-H clubs in the
community.
Crutchfield Community Program
This community has adopted the
following program for the year:
Tobacco: J. W. MeClanahan will
get 3 growers to use thermome-
ters- in their barns and fire their
tobacco for, more quality and price.
Hoes: N. B.. Little will encour-
age feeding the ton litter plan
and pratice 'arf more and greater
sanitation in•growing of hcgs.
Sheep: Cletus Binf-"rd-will stress
value of docking and castrating
iambs to produce higher quality
lanila and more pounds: two pure
bred bucks will be added to flocks
in this community.
Pastures and Legumes: W. V.
Little and J. R. Elliott will empha-
size and demonstrate seeding of
morel pasture Mixtures and 1.4g-
umes for hay and soil building.
Poultry: Leteher Watkins will
demonstrate and encourage keep-
ing of egg records and culling of
flocks for larger egg production.
Orchards: Letcher Watkins wilt
d. monstrate value of spraying and,
caring for the orchard for improv-
ed quality !rut.
Thi sconamunity will in addition
have a large 4-1I club • .
Hickman Community Program
Hickman community ;including
bottoms has planned the follow-
lag program:
Hogs: Ernest ,Johnson will de-
monstrate vaccination, santita lion,
and better feeding.
Beef Cattle: Roscoe Stone will
assist in getting a, number of beef
herds started in the bottoms.
Dairy: George Helm will keep
dairy records on testing, feeding
and cost of production and en-
courage production oft quality milk.
Legumes: W. B. Amberg and C.
P. Mabry will demonstrate and en •
courage the seeding of lewlauds to
grasses and clovers for pasture
and hay.
.Gardens: Miss Helen Tyler and
C. P. Mabry wit emphasize the val-
ue and use of gardens for every te-
nant and farm family in the coin-
monity.
In addition to the above pro-




Friends of Miss Helen Hudson of
Los Angeles( Calif., will be inter-
'ested to know that she won the
gold certificate in penmanship in
the Los Angeles scnool district. M as
Hudson formerly lived in Fulto
and her friends will be glad to kno
of her success.
CHINESE TO BUY PLANES
CELESTIALS-IN U. S. WILL P
CHASE AIRCRAFT FOR GO
ERNMENT
Cleveland, Feb. 18.—(AP).—
nese residents: of Cleveland,
falo and Syracuse, N. Y., will
chase six airplanes for their
ernment, Dr. Tehyi Hsieh. di
of the Chinese board of tra
Boston, said here today.
that the pinnes which can
POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL
Sue Carol's wealth was a hin-
drance rather than a help. Holly-
wood thought she was ritzy, but
Sue soon proved she was° "regu-
lar guy"... she made 14 pictures
her very first year.,. her latest
is UNIVERSAL'S "GRAFT." She
hos reached for a LUCKY for
two years. Not a farthing was
paid for those kind words. That's






• to ntilitary use, will cost
$100,000.
ly $4.95. This is what we dot
d valves, clean carbon, tune
r, adjust distributor points.
an, adjust curburetor and spark
s adjust and reset timing of
Mon, clean gas lines, focus head
ghts. adjust, fan, check battery
ad refill dl-filled water. Ful-
on - 21 ' •• -entice.
-
STOC libLDERS NOTICE
A dividend of 1 3-4 per cent on
the par value of each share of the
7 pct. Junior Cumulative Stock of
this company for the period Novem-
ber 2, 1931 to February 1, 1932, has
been declared payable on or before
February 20th, 1932, to 7 pct Juni-
or Preferred Stockholders of record
at the close of business February 1,
19. :-ky Utilities, Inc , B.





Telephone 702 — 109 Plain Street
Now is is gcod thm to rc..:emIcutrubscription.
"I have had to smoke various brands of cigarettes
in pictures, but it was not until I smoked LUCKIES
that I discovered the only cigarettes that did not
irritate my throat. Now I use LUCKIES only. The
added convenience of your improved Cellophane
wrapper that opens so easily is grand."
aitoP
toasted"
Your Throat Pratiktion ...against irritation —against cough
And Moistness-Proof Callingskon• Kai's that wriaatad" triavor Ever Fresh
0. R. AMERICA' TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE-60 modern ?Wigan with dse world's:latest dance orchestras and Waiter Winelsell, whose gossip of today becomes the net• S of tottiorrOu.,
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Promoting the growing of a lei
8,000,000 acres of ailfalfa, lespedi
sweet clover and soybeans on Ste
tucky farms, is the crops progn
of the College of Agriculture, U)
versity of Kentucky. This incluc
a million acres of each anal
sweet clover and soybeans and
million acres of lespedeza '
Profitable farming in this ste
requires one acre of legumes to foul
acres of other crow. the agronome
department of the College points
out. The 1924 census shows that
there were only one acre of hay
and pasture crops to 33 acres cif
other cultivated crops in Kentucky.
Unprofitable yields have caused
a reduction of wheat. growing to
less than 200,000 acres in Kentucky.
Nitrogen is primarily the limitine
element in the yields of wheat and
corn, and is at present determin-
ing the acreage of these crops. Ex-
perts believe that greater increase
in crop yields and more wide-
spread benefit will come with the
adoption of new farm practiees in
the erowine of legumes.
County agents renort that ap-
proximately 500,000 acres of My
:led pasture crops have been ad-
ded in the state in the resat five
years. In 88 counties having farm
agents. 152.000 acres of toybeeta
acre grown last year. The sweet
clover acreage in 65 eountes total-
ed 42.911 Approximately 1.000 far-
mers sowed 5.000 acres of alfalfa
Last year. Large amounts of orch-
ard geese. redtop. leafiedeza 'and
other seeds were sown in pasture
mixtures.
There protably is more interest
in Korean lerpecieza than in all
other leauine craps combined. Thai
preliteble crop for pasture hay
and seed. It win grow on poor land
nod often Make a crop when noth-
ina else Will. It is now being grown
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Business School
THE Modern Businees S h mcools, with a pet thaw school and geneial offices at Washington
Court House, Ohio will open a school in Fulton with both day and night sessions, as soon as
a sufficient number have enrolled.
THIS institution is now operating successful schools in Washington Court House and Hillsboro,Ohio. and Union City, Tennessee. This is one of the greatest opportunities that has ever
been offered to the people of Fulton and vicinity. All the prestige uf a well established school is
brought to youiYou are not asked to give up work and go away) and you can now acquire a stan-
dard business course in your home town. This is just the chance yot1 have always anuited--an
opportunity to obtain a standard business course under the direction of an established reliable in-
stitution whose diploma means a great deal all o'er the country and at merely the cost of tuition
and books- no experrae of going away. -
THE FOLLOWING COURSES WILL BE TAUGHT FIVE NIGHT AND FIVE DAYS EACH WEEK
DURING THE FULL TERM:
Stenographic Course Comniercial & Typewriting
Gregg Shorthand. Touch Typewriting, Bust- Bookkeeping, Touch TyPewriting. Business
ness English, Business Correspondence. Pen- English. Business Correspondence, Arithmetic.
manship. Spelling, Rapid Calculation, Filing. Rapid Calculation. Spelling, Pennianaalp, Fla
General Office Practice. ing. General Office Practice,
Secretarial Course
Bookkeeping, Banking, Touch Typewriting.
Bookkeeping, Business English, Business Cor- Gregg Shorthard. Business English. Business
respondence. Arithmetic, Rapid Calculation. Correspondence, Business Arithmetic. ytap:c1
Spelling. Penmanship, Filing, General Office Calculation, Penmanship, Spelling, Filing,
Practice. General Office Practice.
PREPARATIONS FOR CIVIL SERVIC0 A7XAMIATADiONS
entire our school Ss for one term only, IT IS NECESSARY FOR eta, TO REGISTER THEIR
ENROLLMENT IN ADVANCE OF THE OPENING DATE AND STA.:T AT THE BEGINNING. The
big thing is that opportunity i3 brought to you by a dependable. ce aerienced institution. It has
worked out a;1 the details for you and submits the plan for you to ..cquire just what rui walk 1
the most economical manner.
THE PLAN IN DETAIL
7 he courses mentioned above will be taught at Fulton both day and night by malted in-
structors." Not only do you save the expenses of -going away, but the courses will be completed
much quicker in your own home town since you get individual Inst. tenon. The school will open
In a central location in a very few days When you emoll in your I mie town yop are automati-
cally enrolled in The Modern Business Schools, receive your (Wan from the main school and
have the service of the General Empr,oyment Department which is ei contact aith the graipleyipe,
public. You have every advantage you could have if you went away to school- less the expenny
of living away from home.
CHARTER MEMBkR SCHOLARSHIP
FolOwing the usual custom when opening a new school we will alace twenty five spet iailv
priced scholarships for the first twenty-five who apple and arc accepted for admission. Not only is
there a considerable price reduction in these scholarships but in addition to the course these Cha-
rter Memberships are Life Scholarships and are good in any 'future scaool condticted by us any-
where. There are many other attractive advantaaes. If you are centemplating a course in the
school at the opening or at one time in the near future it 'vii  one vrei to eta in, teal a with v.,.
Hodson at the Kenttieaiee Israel nlione 100. or Mrs. A. J. Kirk-and, phone 673. immealately, He
will give you all the details. Make your reservations now, then you know you are safe.
DAY AND NIGHT $ESSIOV-1NDIV I DU AL INSTRITTION
DIPLOMAS—POSITIONS
THE MODERN BUSINESS SOMAS
SEE MR. HUDSON AT TUE KINTUCKIAN HOTEL OR AT Affaa.,A. J. KIRKLAND'S OR FILL Oil
eC01. CON BELOW ANIs M NFL TonAt
REFERENCES; Chamber of .Commerce, Uukils Cita,Thin. Hitithea, Men's Association., Washin;-
ton Court lie ale, Ohio.
COUPON
mines; Xi' ton. tc.:,••
Nettie _furnish me without obileation en I about a
reholarklitti in the salsoal you rr entaalisaing in Fulton.
_ _ _ •  Box
roet 
'eaa'`I ai all' r an ssio Old tease have boastkatat.d le) rimpEr (a1ar cCIWIT' i eata fe . "It. .1'113- min years that the gi..ft.leInt: VP ilGAIN WaDNERaiAl a ., a ) at . de , e ell e• ieata -o. 'n an. IT; hncaul; ft place was "hainiteci," a man hr.v- . ,I, ii ,e, ;,fti r 1.1,,. ,),111"-
• DyFrS1311R(1, Tenn . web 21 . 
-order 
( ‘ . I .1, 1 , •If.
; Tio- thlri h^arinr of the A oly 
I 
,
1 );rown murdsa case how more thin I 
_ _ :
!'•e lert-v.ingers. who
rtearl', I .; duetvine er world revo-
'Allen • 't 1,-,̀ 0"e
• 'e t..1!! be boll' in one coun-
try.
Sinee. h rr7.‘1ene- its Turkey.
Ti:atry !) 'a crt, taut thurn
the !cIrs ; the govern-
Men' bt: his ti,tir..7 c: ti,i;r1V!, both-
weaten fln,cl snok n. of ttst. psilcieS





12NBON, Feb St (AP; -Oxygen
vas edit, sistetad neer the Week-
end to .Tohn Drinkwater. Datil);
cleeriattirt who has been itt for
mnra than two weeks w'!h acest
bronchia',
Mrs. Drinkwater sail that her
huasand's cendition was a little
better tonight, after a had night
Saturday. but that he still was in a
rtale of eakinustion. Sir Thomas
tforder, raeariar tb the royal tam-




BENTON. Tenn.. Feb. .7i (Aisi-
What is believed to have been a
It )gerty that oecurred 90 years ago
Y.", been revealed here by the
Ending if a skeleton of a whte
man who met a violent dea:h.
The skleton was found teside
what is known as the old Stock
Road, four miles west of Bente, in
the yard of Emanuel McKissick,
senile .members of the family were
ei'g'ine, down a bank ia the tra!1
trip the- house to the well. The
t1;elion was in a pine box, part
wallah was rich Cake, and well
preserved. A, Mexican dagger was
• the sle(: or the side of the skel-
eton and toil old co as. One
anarently Sisatish. wee dated 1506,
while a Mexican dollar bore the '
daae of 1839.
The IlicKissicks have lived on the
plane 60 years, but never before.
knew that a grave eittsted th their
ng been killed there. It Is belles-cal
that the victim, a NiCX.7a?), Wa:;
:'nn in 181), about tile time the
Whites eettled in this !section.
Flint Inidan arrowheads were al-
so found in the grave.
FOR a AT.r
Twenty shares of Fulton laaaldine
and loan stock maturing FA. 104
en 0 per cent interest basis. Will
sell all or half of it. Address Lean-
ea. A B C 8l-t!-ad
'6Lovic:Ci E.SOLIGVI




1 1.1 \Ea ‘"
I iree years ad. is scheduled to he 1
lead in Dyer Circuit Court her-) nr j
Wednesday. Mistrials were =circa
twice previously.
Simpson Edward Watron lied
Vance Giehrie, all young Over-
+ urg men, are alleged to have killed
Prawn, is 21-year-old restaurant
,ve ler, in a restaurant here in D- -
, vita: Kr, 1928, following argortient















Franklort. Ky.. Feb. 17. -.a ,.
ise University of Kentucky woe!: •
1 • required to play Centre Collee•
Canville at least one footha
e a year under a resolution in-1
adored today in the SCIIP*C b
















ferred to the committee on veter-
ans' legislation. Lieut. Gov. A. 13.
Chandler terming it "a veteran
move" to have the two schools re
sume athletic relations servered
several years ago.
A purebred cow owned by Forrest
Reeves of Henry County produced
545.6 pounds of butterfat last year,
according to John V. Hood. tester
for the Shelby-Henry Dairy Herd
Improvement Association.. Her but-
terfat sold for an averageeof 30
cents a pound. and her total return
to her owner was $196.71. Deduct-
ing $82.20. the cost of her feed
left an income above feed of $114.-
51.
Is sne time to let Luther Walters
repair and refinish your furniture.
Call I'hone 86. 411141n. St. Fur













Any time and all
the time you'll







FOR SALE-Havs 9,000 pounds of
very full certified Korean Lespe-
f deza seed. Write for prices. H. C
HELM, Hickman. Ky., Adv,
82-6L.
FOR RENT-Five rooms, unfui-
nished. at 312 Fourth street See
Irvin Joyner. Adv. 78-6t.
FOR RENT, Three rooms Tel. 243
Roy Sawyer. Adv. 78-6t.
FOR RENT-Second street, n
block if school, one furnish,
apartment, one unfurnished apaz
ment Furnace heat. See It. H Mu.
phy. Phene 114 or 434 Adv,
711-6t
FOR RENT-5 room house Sin
bath, 118 Cedar and Walnut streets
See A. Huddleston. Adv. 112-6t
FOR RENT. Six room house on
Fourth street, close in'. Six mom
house, Pearl street, Near scraxia
Phone 44 or 216. Adv. 83-12t
AN IMPROVED METHOD OF PIIESS-
ING WOOLENS THAT WILL PROVE
OUR MPTHODS ARE STILL AHEAD.
OUR PRICES ARE SIGHT
WE STAY RIGHT
WE PROMISE TO CHARGE NO MORE
FOR ANY OF OUR SERVICES THAN
( LAUNDRY OR CLEANER-
IN FULTON.
Many times when you need medicines,
you want it quickly. Remember, we give
prompt service to orders by telephone,
and our filing system on prescriptions is
kept iip to date.
The Nual Store
+4 4 :
Don't let the present mild winter fool
you — cold weather will hit us yet before
spring. Be sure that your coal bin is fill-
edd with good coal—the only sort vire sel'
Quick, friendly service at all times.
City Coal G
Phone 15
Ars. R. S. Burgess spent
th friends in Paducah.
.ce McDade of Bardwell
urday night with Mrs. J.
an on Route 3.
ENT-Five room house, 307
3t. Call 484 or No. 1-85-
Lnd Mrs. J. S. Omar have
from Paschall street to Park
f RENT-Two furnished
on West State street. Close
rel. 635. 85-6t-ad
t. and Mrs. George Doyle have
.rned from a visit to friends in
ter Valley, Miss.
'OR BEAUTIFUL, Potted plants,
.owers ;or all occasions. Gold
41. Fish food. Call Metcalf Floral
aop. Mrs. Ramsey Snow manager.
'el. 53. Adv. 83-6t.
Mrs. Gus Bard has returned from
a visit to friends in Hickman.
FRHSH RIVER Flaw At all times.
Also coal and ice. Phone 127. Ten-
nessee Coal and Ice Co. 42-tf.
Harold, little son of Mr and Mrs.
Ernest Newton, is reported shick at
their home on Jackson street.
SPECIAL-A permanent wave for
$3.00, for 10 days only. Other waves
at $5.00, $6.50 and $8.00. Beautiful
tinglit ends. Phone 59 far appoint-
ment. Arcade Baauty Shop. Adv.
Mrs R. A. Wood is reoprted quite
sick at her home on Walnut street
Mrs. W. D. Morgan is slightly im-
proved at the home of Mrs. Clyde
Howard an Route 3.
SPECIALS. Permanent wave. $3.50
$5.00. $6.50 and $8.00. We specialize
In Shelton, Tulipor permanent
wave, Grace's Beaut: Shop. Adv.
78-7t.
Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Foster spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Foster, near Fulton.
'CALL THE OLIVE boarding
house for nicely furnished rooms,
upstairs or downstairs, with good
Ine-als. Private entrance. 220 Carr
•atreet. Tel. 900. 80 -6 t -ad
Noel Barnes is reported ininrov-
iliag after a few days illness at his
!Tine on East tate ,stXert.tloyd Bone is reported sick today
a 41alsse i Neevilket. •
..BRIDGE CARDS, In stunning
colors, at prices that are most at-
tractive. Smartly styled, excellent
quality for the money. Phone Rheu
delle Bullock, or Carrye Calliham.
Adv. 82-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams of
Wingo are visiting friends in Ful-
ton.
SWIFT'S SUPER STRONG BABY
CHIX-White Rocks, Rhode Island
Reds, Buff Orpingtons,-- Barred
Rocks. $8.00 per hundred; White
Wyandottes. $8.50 per 100, F. 0. B.
Fulton. Swift's Hatchery. Postoffice,
Fulton, Ky. Adv 57-ti.
S. A. Hagler and daugther Nell
Dawn spent the week end with
Mrs. John Vincent and Miss Ma-
ne Vincent. on Route 5.
RUNS IN SILK HOSE re-knit. -
Mrs. Otis Norman. Tel. 904.- -79-6t-
ad
Mrs. Wayne Sisson of near Ful-
ton and Miss Naomi Sison olf Ful-
ton spent Monday with Mrs. L. D.
Brooks on Route 3.
EARLY CHICKS, Rock, Rod. Wy-
andotts, Buff) Orpington, 1$7.50.
White Leghorns, and heavy mixed
$7.00 First hatching Thursday, Feb.
11. H. C. Chltwood, Adv. 72-tf.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Cowell of
Paducah spent Sunday with the
former's mother, Mrs. A. B. Cowell,
on Lake Street extension. 1
Mrs. Allie Scofield spent Sunday
with Mrs. Vada Bard on Route 4.
Little Jack Moore is reported im-
proving after a few days illness at
his home on Maiden street.
. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ligon have
returned to their home in Water
Valley, Miss., after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Gordon, on Third street..
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Browning of
Opelika. Ala.. are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T M Frankl:n on Third street.
Mrs, J. D. Robbins of Bruceton.
Tenn., was a week end guest of
Mrs. Roy Cole on Walnut stree'..
Mrs. R. J. Grace is slightly im-
proved at her home on Carr street.
Mrs. B. •L. Austin, Mrs. M. L
Rhodes, Mrs. Herman Sams and
Mrs. Dorris Valentine are spending
today at Sedalia, Ky., visiting Mrs.
C. C. Wilikns.
Mr and Mrs. Elwyn Coffman and
chiludren, Wendell and Mauriee.
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mr. Cotiman's parents. Mr and
iros, 4..1- Ponsitart. on rou
efflrrr t.niis- able tobe ont af- and 'Dean
iileveret davs illness at his home A‘ritored to Mnytkeld Stinday and
A V-"str.Ingten striat. ris Campbel, who had been at-
When you leave your business and go
home at night is your mind at peace? Or
do you worry about fire hazards?
Or, when driving your car, are you free
from worry about possible property dam-
age that may occur?
INSURANCE- - that's the answer to
tIlese worries. Call us and let us talk to
you about it.
+++++++ :4-1••++++++++ t•-a++++..
See the Chick Daplay in window at
At our new location, 408 Main St., west of the
Brooks-Boone poultry house.
Custom Hatching, $2.00 per Tray
Baby Chix for Sale
tending a confrence there, return-
ed home with them.
Mr. and Mrs L. H May and son
Bobby of Paducah spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Newhouse
on Valley street.
Mrs. Malsolm Chambers, Mrs.
Leonard Holland and Mrs. Sadie
Fry spent Monday In Paducah.
Misses Anna and Dulcie May
Buckingham spent the week end
with Miss Pauline Bennett in May-
field.
Byron Yarbrough left this morn-
ing for his home in Louisville after
a week's visit to Miss Irene Boyd
on the Mayfield highway
U. S. MIMEOGRAPHS
NOW ON BOTH SIDES
WASHINGTON.-A neglected
rule of Calvin Coolidge's economy
has been restored to the thrift copy
book of the present administra-
tion.
The plan is to mimeograph the
countless government bulletins and
announcements on both sides of
each sheet of paper. Col. L. W. Ol-
iver. assistant chief co-ordinator of
the budget, expects to save $10,000
a year this way.
Fell r own And
Broke Crown
They say we all fall--sooner or
later. and If you ever break the
crown .on your watch bring it to
Andrews Jewelery Co. and he will I
put on a new one that matches
perfectly. while you wait. He will
also regulate and carefully inspect
your watch free of charge. When-
ever aything Ls wrong with your
watch, take it to Andrews Jewelery
Co. He has the most modern and
romplete watch repair service in
the city and has on hand parts and
crystals for over 5000 different
makes of watches. He is equlppe(l
to give you unusually quick service
on watch repairs. Adv-It
- - - •-
NevAT Orpheum
FULTON HATCHERY
!08 Main St. CECIL BURNETTE, Mgr I IL
fODAY ONLY

















1:00 P.M-11:00 P. M
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
Edna Purviance, former star of ci-
nemq, and once leading woman in
the productions of Charlus Chap-
lin, was reported much improved
today. A serious stomach Iilnes
threatened her life Saturday.
+ + + +
---
Warner's New Orpheum today on-
ly. Clive Brook in HUSBAND'S
HOLIDAY. With Charlie Ruggles,
Vivienne Osborne and Dickey
Moore. Added --Booth Tarkington's
ONE GOOD DEED. and Newman's
TRAVEL TALK. _
A tender and intriguing love sto-
ry 13 presented In THE BELOVED
BACHELOR„the first picture in
which Paul Lukas appears as the
featured star, coming to Warner's
New Orpheum Wednesday only.
picture is based on a play by Ed-
ward H Peoples, and shows Lukas
in an appealing role.



























all out- we are forced to
the conclusion that the
wise motorist has every,
thing to gain by protect-
ing himself with proper
insurance. Court verdicts




Here to Hold a Special
New low prices are the feature of this ex-
hibit. Broad assortments of handsome fabrics
are shown, for all occasions, at the lowest
prices in many years. Talk to the Kahn ex-
pert, without obligation. Order to your meas-
ure now, for later delivery if desired.
...See this Display at Our Store on-
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
February 22, 23, 24
